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L

C H A P T E R  T W E N T Y

Thursday

indi woke the next morning to her phone alarm. She smiled,

reaching for Jack in the big hotel bed before she even opened

her eyes. But her questing hand met only cool sheets and

empty pillows.

She sat up and rubbed her eyes. “Jack?” she called, her voice rough

with sleep. “Jack?”

Silence greeted her. And no running water from the bathroom, no

sounds of a man taking care of his morning business.

She threw back the covers and slid out of bed, hurrying to the little

hallway between bathroom and closet. The bathroom counter was

empty. She whirled, her heart pounding. The closet held the Harley

shopping bags with her new things, but Jack’s satchel was gone. So

were his boots, his leather jacket, and his wallet and keys from the

table.

Five o’clock in the morning and he was already gone? He’d left her,

without as much as a word. Like a thief in the night. Or a rambling

man who didn’t like goodbyes. Just like her father.
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Suddenly shivering even in the warm hotel room, Lindi wrapped

her arms around her middle, struggling for breath against the huge,

icy ball of foreboding that filled her chest.

“Damn you, Jack Moran,” she muttered, her voice breaking on the

words.

The burble of her phone announced a new text message.

She dashed around the corner of the bed so fast she stubbed her

toe on the bottom of the bed, and had to hobble the last few steps,

biting back a whimper of pain.

The text was from Jack. ‘Mornin’, sleepyhead. You were dead

asleep, so I didn’t wake you. Keys & I on business for couple days.

Order breakfast on room tab.’

‘Business where?’ she texted back, her fingers flying, heart pound‐
ing. ‘How long will u be gone?’

No reply. Evidently Jack was finished with their conversation.

Lindi scowled at his meager words on the tiny screen, as anger and

hurt overwhelmed her again.

How much gosh-darned trouble would it have been for him to

wake her up and kiss her before he left? Explain why he was leaving,

and when he’d be back. Not much, that’s how much.

The memory of her mother’s face filled her mind, weary and

resigned—the look she wore whenever she spoke of Chuck Carson

disappearing with his buddies. Mama was past loving Lindi’s father,

but the residual hurt would always remain.

“If you think this kind of communication is going to work

between us, you’ve got another think coming, Jack Moran,” Lindi said

aloud.

The utter quiet of the room mocked her.

Well, she wasn’t hanging around missing him. She had her own

life, and her own business, which she needed to get to.

She didn’t need a biker man around anyway.

Her phone beeped again. This text was from an unfamiliar

number. ‘Caprice is in resort parking garage. Valet has keys. She runs

good 4 now, but u still need to replace her. Keys’

Well, that was sweet. Lindi smiled crookedly. ‘Thanks!’
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Another beep, this time a smiley face icon.

She snickered, though it died as tears flooded her eyes. How hard

would it have been for Jack to end his message with something like

that … or maybe even a flower, or a heart?

Not hard at all.

He was in such deep shit.

THE CAPRICE STARTED RIGHT UP and ran well, although Lindi winced

at the cloud of exhaust left behind as she accelerated out of the resort

onto Sherman Avenue. Keys was right about looking for a new

vehicle.

But, she’d think about that later. She had the BeeHive to run this

morning, other business to take care of this afternoon, and she also

desperately needed some time with her girls.

At her apartment, Lindi took a quick shower, dressed and hit the

road to her café.

There were some early turkey hunters and fishermen, and then

things slowed down, so while she ate a late breakfast of her own,

Lindi texted Sara and Kit, and set up dinner and drinks at their

favorite Italian pizza and pasta place in midtown.

She closed the café at eleven thirty, and headed back to her

apartment

There she showered again to get the cooking smells out of her hair

and skin, bundled on her robe and got busy on her old laptop. She

perused local listings for Realtors and lawyers. Luck seemed to be in

her favor, or maybe it was a slow time of year, because she soon had

an appointment at two o’clock with a lawyer from a firm she remem‐
bered Sara mentioning, Leupold & Leupold.

She fixed her hair and makeup, dressed in her one and only

professional outfit, a pair of black slacks and blazer from the clear‐
ance rack at Macy’s, over a cream top and her black sandals. With her

silver jewelry and black hobo bag, she decided she looked like an up-

and-coming business owner.
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The lawyer, Jace Leupold, met Lindi in the foyer of the firm’s

offices in a remodeled Craftsman-style home on East Sherman. A

handsome, dark-haired man in a pinstriped suit, he smiled and shook

her hand, and led her back to a rear office with a large, dark wood

desk and two comfortable leather chairs.

And although he looked nerve-rackingly young, the moment Jace

began to speak, Lindi was reassured. He was clearly intelligent and

knew what he was doing with legal documents.

He perused Dave’s will, nodded approvingly when he saw the

notary’s stamp, and told Lindi he would begin the process of making

sure the property title was moved into her name at the county

courthouse.

“Give me at least a week,” he said. “I hope it won’t take that long,

but it depends on how busy they are at the county. Sometimes they

get backed up, especially with developers lining up projects for

spring.”

“But you don’t think there will be any problems with the will?” she

asked anxiously.

He raised his brows in inquiry. “Do you anticipate any?”

Lindi flushed. “No. It’s just that I didn’t know that my boyfriend—

Dave, even had a will until a few days ago. It … turned up suddenly. I

just want to make sure it’s all legal and above board.”

The young lawyer nodded, his face giving nothing away. “Any

family members who may contest the will?”

She shook her head, trying not to wince at Darrell’s fate. “No.

There’s no family left.”

He nodded again, still silent, and Lindi pursed her lips against the

urge to tell him everything. She blinked and looked away from his

pale gray eyes. Sheesh, he might be young, but he had a force of will to

rival Jack’s.

“So, I think that’s all,” she said. “Unless you need me to sign more

papers.”

“Not today.” He moved around the desk to walk her from the

room.

“Thanks for your help,” she said.
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“Thank you,” he countered smoothly. “We appreciate your busi‐
ness, Ms. Carson. You have a very nice piece of property there. When

you get ready to sell or subdivide, please let me know if I can assist

with any legal questions.”

Lindi told him the name of the Realtor she was considering, and

he nodded. “Good choice. She has a solid reputation.”

“Oh, good,” Lindi said. She’d chosen the woman and her office

because of her rating on a popular internet site, since she didn’t know

anyone in the realty business.

BY THE TIME Lindi walked into the Italian restaurant at six o’clock that

evening, she was at once exhausted and wired. She looked around the

low-ceilinged room, peering past pillars painted to resemble Roman

columns, and hanging bunches of plastic grapes and wine jugs,

searching for her friends. The place was crowded as usual, the air

filled with voices, laughter and the clink of dishes and cutlery.

Finally she spotted a familiar auburn head near a window. Kit,

gazing out into the parking lot and winding a lock of her hair around

her finger. Since a purple headband held her wild curls back off her

face, Lindi deduced her friend hadn’t had a trim in a while. And

judging by the faded black tee, leggings and striped pink-and-black

mini-skirt into which she’d stuffed her curves, she hadn’t done

laundry lately, either.

Lindi pulled out the chair across from her friend and plunked

herself down in it, dropping her purse on floor beside her.

“Hello to you too,” she said.

Kit finally turned her head and blinked her heavily made-up eyes,

as if awakened from a trance. Her black-rimmed, green eyes widened

with pleased surprise, her oval face breaking into a smile.

“Lindi, hi,” she breathed.

Lindi smiled back, barely refraining from rolled her eyes. Some‐
times she felt a decade older than Kit, rather than a few years. “You

sound surprised to see me. Forget we were meeting?”
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“No,” Kit explained. “I was just … thinking, that’s all.” She raised

one brow, only a few shades darker than her hair. “Wow, you look

very pro. Whatcha been up to?”

Lindi surveyed the bottle of house red on the table and reached for

one of the glasses grouped around it. “I’ll tell you both when Sara gets

here, okay? I need a drink.”

“I’m here,” said a voice at Lindi’s shoulder.

They looked up to see a statuesque, platinum blonde in a gray

sheath dress and gray-and-yellow flowered sweater standing beside

the table. She looked tired and stressed, although her rounded face

relaxed in a smile as Lindi and Kit chorused a greeting.

Sara pulled out the chair between them and lowered herself into it,

grimacing. “God, that feels good. These heels are killing me.”

Lindi winced in sympathy. She loved her platforms, which gave

her height and leg length without cranking her feet into an uncom‐
fortable position.

“They’re so pretty though,” Kit said, peering at Sara’s discarded

stilettos. “Besides, you work at a desk.”

“Not when I’m following our idiot new office manager around

with my tablet as she inventories every single freakin’ paper file in our

storage room,” Sara snarled.

Then she gave Lindi an apologetic look. “Sorry. Enough about my

day. I want to hear what you’ve been up to with this Jack Moran

dude.”

Lindi’s cheeks heated as both her friends trained looks on her that

said she would spill all, or they would know the reason why.

“Okay,” she said, before pausing to take a sip of wine. “But pour

yourselves a drink, girls. You’re gonna need it.”

Kit leaned forward, fists under her chin, eyes wide. Sara reached

for the bottle and poured. “I knew it,” she muttered. “You’ve gone

crazy over a man.”

Lindi gave her a quelling frown. “I’ll tell you everything.” Or nearly

everything, she added silently. “But you have to promise not to say

anything until I get to the end.”
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Kit nodded instantly. Sara frowned, but then sighed. “All right, I

promise. Now talk.”

Lindi talked. She talked through salads and warm rolls, through

thick, cheesy lasagna split three ways, because the house servings

were freaking huge, and through a last glass of wine.

When she told how Jack had gone from flirting with her to

kidnapping her, her friends gasped, Kit in fascination, Sara in outrage.

Darrell’s X-rated stalker gallery loosed twin growls of fury.

Twig’s attack on her brought looks of horror that were only

calmed when she quickly added Jack’s knocking him out, and Keys’

banishing him.

She left out the part about the guns, because no one had actually

gotten shot, and Lindi was not going to bring trouble down on Keys

and Jack by gossiping, especially to a friend who worked in the DA’s

office.

The discovery of the cash, Dave’s will and Darrell’s final attempt to

screw her over by hiding it from her, followed by Jack’s showering her

with clothing, excellent meals and nights at the resort had them

listening raptly.

Finally Lindi sat back. “Okay, that’s all of it.”

She’d left out the details of her sexual exploits on her kitchen counter

and in Jack’s rented SUV, because that was her business. Maybe some‐
time over stronger libations she’d share with these two, but not yet.

“Oh, my Gawd,” Kit sighed, hand to her heart. “That is so crazy

wild and crazy romantic at the same time.”

“It’s crazy, all right,” Sara said, her blonde brows drawn together.

“Romantic? Hmm.”

She leaned closer. “Sweetie, are you sure this guy is safe? I mean, a

Devil’s Flyer? I know Dave was a friend of the club, but these guys are

full members.”

Lindi returned her look steadily. “My gut says yes. My heart says

… might wanna watch out.”

Kit nudged her with a foot under the table. “What does your pussy

say?”
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Lindi’s face heated, but she smiled, a trifle smugly it must be said.

“It says hang on tight and enjoy the ride!”

Kit let out a whoop and pumped her fist in the air. “Hot biker

action, yeah!”

Lindi caught Sara’s eye, and then the three of them burst out

laughing.

Practical Sara sobered first. “But now he’s gone?” she asked. “And

you don’t know where, or when he’s coming back.”

Lindi’s laughter disappeared like a bubble popping. “Right. And I

don’t know how I feel about that, or how I want to handle it. I mean

…”

“Just like your dad,” Sara whispered, reaching to give her arm a

warm squeeze, her eyes full of sympathy.

“But you’re gonna be rich,” Kit chirped, “So you don’t need a man,

right? Except for a good ride once in a while. On his big hog.” She

waggled her brows.

Lindi smiled crookedly. “I should behave like a guy, and use him

for sex, you mean?”

“Hear, hear.” Sara raised her glass. “If you’ve found one who’s good

for more than bump, bump, and done, might as well get some of that.”

Lindi clinked her glass with her friends and drank. “No, I’m not

gonna be rich, but as long as everything checks out with the will, I’m

at least out of the hole financially. Which means I can pay off my bank

loan.”

“Hmm, maybe not the best use of your money,” Sara said. “Interest

rates are so low right now, you may be better off investing. But we’ll

discuss that later. I want to know what you’re going to do when Jack

rolls back into town on his Harley.”

“I just wanna know when I can meet his friend,” Kit sighed.

Lindi and Sara exchanged a look. “Oh, sweetie,” Lindi said. “I don’t

think Keys is the guy for you. Far as I can tell, he goes through women

faster than clean underwear.”

Kit sat back in her chair and crossed her arms. “I’m a big girl, and

last time I looked, you ain’t my mama.”

Seeing the hurt behind her friend’s defiance, Lindi winced. “I’m
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sorry. You’re right. I guess it’s just that I’m in over my head myself,

and … I don’t wanna drag you in after me.”

Kit grinned fully this time, her full lips tipping up over one

crooked incisor. “Okay. I’ll forgive you … as soon as you introduce me

to Keys.”

Sara snorted. “You’re both nuts.”

Kit gave her a look. “Right. Like you won’t go cray-cray when that

certain hunk of man roars into your life. You’re young, gorgeous, and

you need to loosen the fuck up, woman.”

Sara touched one hand to her French twist and shook her head.

“Not gonna happen. Although, I may murder one, if the new office

manager doesn’t lighten up soon.”

A week ago, Lindi realized with a pang, she would’ve said she was

impervious to men too. But looking back over the last few days, she

had gone a little crazy—and all because of Jack. If he’d been any other

man, she’d have called the police on him and his cohorts, and she

certainly wouldn’t have fallen under his spell and into his bed.

Heat filled her body, and she pressed her thighs together against a

swell of need. Remembering all that was Jack, it might just be worth

any heartache she went through when he was gone.

Her phone burbled with a text. Lindi dug frantically in her purse,

and pulled it out.

‘In Oregon. Headed 4 Cali in mornin,’ Jack’s text read. ‘Tying up

loose ends. Back when I’m done. Be good.’

Lindi stared at his words, the heat of anger rising through her in a

hot tide. “Be good, my butt,” she muttered. “You can just wait for it,

biker man.”

Not bothering to answer the text, she tossed her phone back into

her purse. Then she looked up and met her friends’ fascinated gazes.

Sara shook her head. “His ass is fried, huh?”

Kit made an ‘eek!’ face. “Crispy as a rasher of bacon on Lindi’s

grill.”

Lindi shrugged. “Let’s just say I’m not going to be laying out the

welcome mat when he finally rolls his ‘big hog’ back into town.”

Sara sighed and turned to wave for their check. “Damn. I’m getting
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the check. You need to save your pennies for some really good choco‐
late ice cream.”

“With dark chocolate chunks and loads of nuts,” Kit added. “You’re

gonna need it.”

They were not wrong.
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